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There also groweth a strange tree, which they call Magueis [Agave]. It serveth them to many uses. Below, by the root, they make a hole, whereat they do take out of it, twice every day, a certain kind of liquor, which they seeth in a great kettle till the third part of it be consumed, and that it wax thick. It is as sweet as any honey, and they do eat it. Within twenty days after that they have taken all the liquor from it, it withereth, and they cut it down and use it as we use our hemp here in England. Which done, they convert It to many uses. Of some part, they make mantles, ropes and thread; of the ends, they make needles to sew their saddles, panels [cloths], and other furniture for their horses; of the rest, they make tiles to cover their houses : and they put it to many other purposes.
And thus we came to Mexico, which is seven or eight miles [round] about, seated in a great fen, environed with four hills. It hath but two ways of entrance; and is full of creeks, in the which, in their canoes, they pass from place to place and to the islands there within.
In the Indies, ordinarily three times a year, be wonderful earthquakes, which put the people in great fear and danger. During the time of two years that I was In Mexico, I saw them six times. When they come, they throw down trees, houses, and churches.
There is a city, twenty-five leagues from Mexico, called Tlaxcallan, which is inhabited with a 100,000 Indians. They go in white shirts, linen breeches, and long mantles; and the women wear about them a garment much like unto a flannel petticoat.
The King's Palace was the first place that we were brought, unto in Mexico; where, without [on the outstde of which], we were willed to sit down.
Much people, men, women, and children, came wondering about us. Many lamented our misery.
Some of their clergy asked us, " If we were Christians ? " We said, " We praised GOD, we were as good Christians as they! "
They asked, " How they might know that ? "
We said, " By our confessions/'

